
Dear Friends of The Home of the Holy Angels:
     We continue to be blessed with success in our mission! This report, our Fall, 2010 message, contains 
news of recent accomplishments and our attempt to keep you informed of events happening in Kibale. I 
am happy to give you this report. 
     I am currently residing in Kibale and will be here temporarily on a more or less permanent basis 
until Spring, 2011. My tasks are several: to give the construction project more personal, focused 
direction, to provide spiritual leadership to the community we serve, to meet with selected ministers of 
the Ugandan government and ensure that we have a firm and mutual understanding on their part for 
our success, to select the next class of students who will be attending The Home of the Holy Angels 
and to meet with community members and family of students and to get their ongoing support, as well.
     The above photo shows me and our students and parents, guardians and community leaders. The 
photo session happened shortly after my arrival in late September. In the photo, you see our students 
are proudly showing off their new school uniforms, provided by generous donors in Central Florida 
this past summer.
     I was also privileged to make my journey with several laptop computers safely stowed in my 
luggage. These lap tops and many others, including towers, printers and accessories, were donated by 
generous friends of The Home of the Holy Angels earlier this year and will be used to provide much 
needed computerized instruction of basic reading and language arts skills to our early readers. Ship-
ping these valuable machines will require containerized transportation, which we currently do not 
have.
     I am also pleased to report on our success in our making presentations to Central Florida parishes. 
In 2010, we were fortunate to be able to speak at mission appeals to three Diocese of Orlando parishes 
- Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Margaret Mary and the Basilica of St. Paul. This action resulted in many 
new friends becoming informed on the mission of our orphanage and its achievements.  
     By the way, you can be a missionary for the orphanage simply by forwarding this email to as many 
of your friends in your community as possible. One of our goals this year is to increase the number of 
email addresses - and supporters - in order to broaden our exposure. We want to cast as broad a net as 
possible to have a bountiful harvest.  You can help us in that effort by reaching out, expand our 
message and evangelize to your friends on behalf of our orphans.
     I would like to share a brief word about our child sponsorship program. As a result of our mission 
appeal at the Basilica of St. Paul, a Deltona, FL family offered to sponsor a child - a considerable 
gesture of love and support. They chose to put the name of their eight-year old daughter, Gabriella, 
on record as the sponsor of Juliet Mbabazi. This was so touching to me. Gabriella, a third grader, will 
take this experience to her classmates at Sunrise Elementary and friends at Our Lady of the Lakes 
catholic community and get them involved - making simple craft projects, in providing drawings and 
other artwork, in writing simple notes of love and support. This young missionary has already made 
simple beaded necklaces and bracelets with the message, “Gabriella loves you!”  These gifts will be 
well received!
     In Winter Park, FL a second, similar relationship was created by a family at St. Margaret Mary 
catholic community. Parents Tracy and Dave Hilleren committed to sponsor John Kyaligonza in the 
name of their sons, Nolan and Carter and is showing Winter Park the meaning of Christ’s love.
     We have secured help from the non-profit organization, Clean the World, located in Orlando. They 
have promised to provide our student population with valuable re-cycled soap and shampoo collected 
from the many hotels in Central Florida and in this way, we can improve on the community’s sanitation 
and cleanliness. See the details of their story at their web site, www.CleantheWorld.com
     You can help the orphanage in many ways. We need help in grant-writing, in basic business devel-
opment and in securing valuable resources. One of our newest friends, a pilot with Delta International 
Airlines, negotiated with KLM, the airline that services Entebbe airport.  As a result, they have 
allowed five, unaccompanied, free bags for missionaries traveling to The Home of the Holy Angels.     
     Did you know that if you have accumulated an excess in air miles, that you can have that mileage 
donated to KUDU?  If you plan to visit Uganda this year and are willing to help, you can deliver 
valuable educational, health and spiritual materials in your excess luggage. Also, if you can secure 
containerized shipping into Kampala, you would be giving us valuable help. If you can prepare an 
effective letter of intent to philanthropic organizations so that we are awarded a grant of funds of any 
size toward health, education and community building, you can help us. Can your school adopt a child?
     In an attempt to keep our operational costs down, I am requesting you to provide me with your 
email address. In this way, postage and printing costs are eliminated and we keep operating in a more 
efficient, ‘green’ mode.  Simply email me at: helpkibaleuganda@gmail.com and provide your 
contact info and ask how you can help The Home of the Holy Angels. Thank you, in advance, for 
your help. 
     May God continue to bless each one of you and your support of our mission in Kibale. I hope the 
upcoming autumn and holiday season is enjoyable and spiritually uplifting for you and your family.  
     In Christ’s love, your friend, Fr. Charles Nabwana.
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    Fr. Charles and Ms. Lorena Dunlap pause at the recent 
send-off reception for Fr. Charles, held at St. Margaret 
Mary Church in Winter Park.

October, 2010

   Wendy Gray, Chairperson of the 
St. Charles Ambassador program,(left),
Mary Agnew, principal, St. Charles School,
(right), and Jack Schrenker, parishioner at
St. Charles Catholic Church and KUDU board advisor, visit 
a class of pre-schoolers and show off donated uniforms.

    Meet the Arsenaults of Deltona, FL - Denis and Mary-Michelle 
and their daughter, Gabriella.  Gabriella hopes to share her 
personal involvement with The Home of the Holy Angels with 
her friends and classmates at Sunrise Elementary.
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